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Get Rid of Temp
Sunburn and Frmckln

by using HAGAN*S

MagnoliaJgJT
Balm.

Acts intftantly. Stops the burning.
Clean your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say it is beft of all
beautifiers and beak Sunburn
quickest Don't be without it ?

day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diredt.
75 cents for either coiui, 'White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO., 40 So. MiSt. Bmkln N.T.

EUREKA
Spring Water <

FROM
EUREKA SPRING, \\

Grab am, N. C. U
A valuable mineral spring |

has been discovered by W. H. j
Ausley on his place in Graham. <
Itwas noticed that it brought J
health to the users of the water, <

and upon being analyzed it was <
ofund to be a water strong in ]!
mineral properties and good ;
for stomach and blood troubles. < >

Physicians who have seen the J 1
analysis and what it does, * 1
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials 1'
will be furnished upon request. ;
Why buy expensive mineral <
waters from a distance, when !,
there is a good water recom-.J 1
mended by physicians right at '
home ? For further informs- ~
tion and or the water, if you J
desire if apply to the under- « 1
signed. <

W. H. AUSLEY. ;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attoraey-at-Law

GRAHAM.N, C.
Olllce over National Bank ol Alsnsact

jr, s_ cooz,
Attorney-at- Law,

GRAHAM, N. C.
Offloe Patterson Building

Second Vleor

nil. WILL S, LONG, JR.
. . . DENTIST . . .

Graham, .... Narth Carallns

OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDING

;ACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG

LONG & LONG,
Attorneys nnd Counselors at La»

GRAHAM, N. C.

??DICESTONEINE*? Nature'*
Restorative, will help. Not only
gives quick, sure relief from indiges-
tion's ills Heartburn, Dizziness,
Sour Riiings, Acid Mouth, Sleepless-
nets, etc., but builds up appetite and
entire system. Thousands KNOW.
Follow their lead?-

tocsxamraW
"The K«t to lUllrf- iij

I sm Improving In health «lnce I
hire bm taking yoar umlliliie. It
haa helped me «o much. 1 can't tell

Son how thankful I am. I do not
link I could get along without It. 1

hare recommended It to many sine*
It haa done me ao much good.

WILLIS TOWNS, Manson, No. Car.

ZhfaWM (Mran, HACK
F« further cootincia, FACTS, m

HAYES DRUG COMPANY,
ORAHAM, N. C."

® ? rm

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. AD
interesting volume?nicely printr
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gi!t top, »2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may b#
sent to ' ,

P. J. KBRNODLK,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va
Orders may be left at this office.

*

RUB IT ON

SWSM
wiinoi sum Tntaotncs '

k
. 1

Break your Cold] or LsGrippe with
lew dotes of 666.

?OMMBIM TOR THE QLEANEB,

Cinch"

TALUE OF SAVINGS
BECOMES APPARENT

AM of Qcut LMIMI tf War la That
of National and individual Thrift,

Now Rapidly Growing

NOW th*t the new German gorenv-
BMt Jkas accepted the inevitable, and
kaa offlolally signed the paaoa terms
dictated by the all lea and the coon-

triaa aaioolated with them, the great-
eat and moat disastrous war that ever
aoonrged the world la oadad.

Wnr nearly fire yeara the world haa
bean topsy-turvy. The things that
war* needed yeatarday are no longer
reqairad, and tho> activities of the
IT? t war establishments and muni-
tion plants are being diverted to the
manufactore of implements of peaoa.

Thar* most now ba a readjustment

Qovammanta that have thought In bil-
lion* and spent money with a lavlih
hand, most retrench and think In mil-
lions and aven smaller amounts, and
mast gain a new perspective.

Viewed in the retrospect the part
played by America In the great world
war is one ot the most glorious ehap-
tars In history. And In the making of
this brilliant history the plain Amerl-
oan cltlsen played a stellar role. The
mountains of munitions, the equip-
ment for the millions of soldiers, the
great ships that carried the men
across the ocean, could not have been
provided had not the common people
of America provided the money.

Much of this money was obtained
through the sale of Liberty Bonds
and War Savings and Thrift Stamps.
This great volume of money has not
been wasted. First It brought perma-
nent peace to the world, and now that
real peace is here, every oent that was
so Invested will oome back to those
who aided their government, and It
will come back with Interest.

This war that Is now happily ended
has taught the people the value of sav-
ing. They went into the saving
game as mach through patriotism as
anything else. But now that tbey aro
reaping the returns, and see that what
they did with a patriotic motive la a
real foundation for future fortune,
thay have gained a new confidence In

their country, and they will continue

to buy the securities the Treasury De-

partment offers, and will make the
country many-fold more prosperous

than It would have been had not the

war Instilled the lesson that will prove
Invaluable In future years.

fAYWG OFF THAT
MORTGAGE

Theodore Rooeevelt said: "Thrift Is
merely the use of hard common sense
la the spending of money." Paying
off the mortgage on the Installment

flan by buying War Savings Stamps
Is oae of the naee of this hard oom-
\u25a0oa sense.

Not only dees this plan offer a prac-
tical way of saving email amounts of
money, bat email amounts may be

?mln interest as soon aa they are

eet aside toward the collecting of

tks larger sum. This Interest in tarn
Materially helps to reduce the ( per
oeet Interest rata commonly charged

on mortgages.
When the mortgage comas dae It

may either be paid off la whole, or In
part and renewed, the method of
earing through War Barings Stamps

being employed until the principal Is

liquidated.

"May the vast fntnre not hare to

lameat that yeu neglected It" Boy

Thrift Sumps and War Savings

Slam pa

Is the fine on the back of War Sav-

ings Stampe Savored with peppermint

or wlntersreeaT Bay one and Had
oat.

Improve the Grounds.
Unfortunate, Indeed, Is the family

which has no tree* or shrubbery about
the house and which has permitted

this much of 1019 to go by without
planting anything. Piling up of money,

land or stock for some one else to use

at the expenwe of some of the com-
forts and pleasures easily obtained for
a home Is not only poor judgment, but
poor business poller.

CANNOT LOSE MONEY
IF INVESTED WISELY

Fund* Put Into War Bavings Stamps
Are Abaolutely Safe and Yield

Handsome Profit to Holder

Government securities afford the
safest and most practical Investment
In the world. A War Savings Stamp Is
a promlsory note for $5 if redeemed at
maturity, or for the original cost cf
the stamp plus accrued Interest If re-
deemed before maturity.

It was only after America entered
the great world conflict that the small
wage earner In thla country was af-

forded the opportunity of Investing In
government securities; of becoming
co-partners with the government. That
there are today more than 20,000,000
holders of government securities Is a
faot which speaks for Itself.

When you buy a War Savings Stamp
yon are helping the government. To
ba able to make a loan to the govern-

ment, even as small as the sum repre-
sented by a War Savings Stamp, is a
proof of patriotism and also a practi-
cal manifestation of that spirit of na-
tional thrift and Individual- savings
which has come to us as a permanent
heritage from the war.

WEALTH OF NATION
GROWING RAPIDLY

In Washington some of those ex-
parts, who are masters of figures and

who have a mind attuned to statistics,
frequently dig up queer things. Ono
of this type has figured out that the
total wealth of the United States It
$300,000,000,000. Then he figures out
the new wealth produced annually,
which he terms "net Income." This
gets Into dizzy figures, too. He esti-
mates that last year the national
wealth Increased $18,000,000,000, which
he admits Is goln'; faster than the
normal. Another Washington official
points out that one of the best ways
to conserve this national income In
wealth If for Individuals to buy War
Savings Stamps

ONE SAFE PLACE FOR LIB-
ERTY BONDS? THE BANK-
PUT YOURS THERE

The Cumberland (Md.) Eve- 1'
ning Times prints the following, < I
which should be a reminder to ''

all who are now keeping their < >

Liberty Bonds or War Savings ] [
Stamps In box?* around the < >

house or in broken tea pots or ' [
in mattresses: 1 »

Mrs. William B. Dever, wife ] |
of Fireman-Engineer Dover. ' '

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, of . >

Rowlesburg, W. Va.; threw |l,-
660 worth of Liberty Bonds Into < >

the Cheat river, back of her ] |
home, by mistake, with rubbish <«

she had cleaned from their 1,
home. The valuable bonds have 1 '

not been recovered although * ( .

diligent eearch of the Cheat ' [
river bottom In that vicinity his < >

been made. j[
W B. Dever's great loss of ' >

bonds has a parallel. W. W. ] J
Wood, Baltimore and Ohio rail. 1 '

road engineer, lost $l2O worth <
of Liberty Bonds from his pock- ; J
et. They were a SIOO and SSO < >

Issue. Engineer Wood Intended 1
to deposit the bonds In a local ' 1
bank. They have not been lo- ! !
cated. « J

A laborer unloading a car at < >

coal at Paw '/"aw, Saturday. J [
found a SIOO bond In the coal. < >
It ta thought to have dropped J |
from the pocket of a car loader < >

at the mlnee. The laborer re-
ported the matter to the com- ' '
pany's station agent at Paw ! >
Paw, f. Is said, with a view of ] J
returning It to Its owner. i

Unique London Club.
Of the many club* In London, per.

hup* the newest and most exclusive la
the Thirteen Club, which meet J at the

thirteenth hour of the thirteenth (lay
of every month. It owe* its inception
to a lunch held to celebrate the arm-
istice during the world war, at which

It wits found that 13"were sitting down.
The membership Is restricted to 1.1. and
at a recent lunch every member mad®

It a point to upset the salt.

ANTIQUITY OF
DECORATIVE ART

Strange Sources From Which
Pigments Used by Modern

Painters Are Derived.

PRESERVATION OF SURFACES.

Cruds but Effective Process** Employ

?d by th* Egyptian* and Greek* of

Pliny's Dsy?Noah Prudently
Waterproofed th* Ark.-- .

Whether paint was Invented In an-
swer to a need for a preservative or to
meet a desire for beauty Is a question
fully as knotty as the ancient one about
the relative time of arrival of the
chicken or tlie egg. It was Invented,
though, and It server- both purposes
equally; so whether It Is an offspring

of mother necessity or an adopted son
of beauty remains forever a disputed
question.

The first men, cowering under the
fierce and glaring suns of the biblical

countries, constructed rude huts of
wood to shelter them. The perishable
nature of these structures caused rapid
decay, and It Is probable that the oc-
cupants, seeking some artificial means

of preservation, hit upon the pigments
of the earth In their search. It Is per-
haps natural to supposo that It was

the. Instinct of preservation that led

men to the search, although the glories

of the sunsets and the beauties of the
rainbow may have created a desire to
Imitate those wonders In their own
dwellings.

The earliest record of the applica-
tion of a preservative to a wooden
?tructure dates from the ark, which
was, according to the Bible, "pitched
within and without." The pitch was a
triumph of preservation whatever It
lacked as a thing of beauty.

Decoration applied to buildings first
comes to light with ancient Babylon,
whose walls were covered with repre-
sentations of hunting scenes and of
combat These were done In red and
the method followed was to point the
acene on the bricks at the time of
manufacture, assuring permanence by
baking. Strictly speaking, this was
not painting 90 much as It was the
earliest manifestation of our own fa-
miliar kalsomlnlng.

The first Hebrew to mention paint-
ing Is Moses. In the thirty-third chap-
ter of the book of Numbers he In-
structs the Israelites, "When ye have
passed over the Jordan Into tho land
of Canaan, then shall ye drive out all
the Intvibltants of the Innd from bo-
fore you and destroy ail their pic-
tures. ..."

At later periods the Jews adopted
many customs of the peoples who suc-
cessively obtained power over them
snd In the apocryphal book of the
Maccabees Is found this allusion to
the art of decorating, "For as the mas-
ter builder of a new house must care
for the whole building, but he that
undertaketh to set It out and paint It,
must seek out things for the adorning
thereof."

Although Homer gives credit to a
Greek for the discovery of paint, the
illusions to It In the books of Moses,
the pnlnted mummy cases of the Egyp-
tians and the decorated walls of Baby-
lon and Thebes fix Its origin at a
period long antecedent to the Oreclan
era. The walls of Thebes were paint-
ed 1,600 years before the coming of
Christ and 090 years beforo "'Omer
\u25a0mote his bloomln' lyre."

The Greeks recognized the value of
paint as a preservative and made use
)f something akin to It on their ships.
Pliny writes of the mode of boiling
wax and painting ships with It, after
which, he continues, "neither the sea,
3or the wind, nor the sun can destroy

the wood thus protected."
The Itomans, being essentially a

warlike people, never brought the dec-
tratlon of buildings to the high plane
t had reached with the Greeks. For
ill that the ruins of Pompeii show
many structures whose mural decora-
tions are In fair shape today. The
colors used were glaring. A black
lackgurand was the usual one and the

Mtablnatlons worked thereon red, yel-
ow and bluo.

In the early Christian era the use of
nosalcs for churches somewhat sup-
planted mural palming. Still, during
the reign of Justinian the Church of
3alnt Sophia was built at Constantino-
ple snd Its walls were adorned with
paintings.

In modern times the uses of paint
have come to he as numerous as Its
myriad shades and tints. I'slnt Is

unique In that Its nume ias no syno-
nym and for It there Is no substitute
material. Bread Is the staff of life, but

paint Is the life of the slaff.

No one thinks of the exterior of a

wooden building now except In terms
of paint coated. Interiors, 100, from
painted walls and stained furniture

down to the lowliest kitchen utensil,
all receive their protective covering.
Steel, so often associated with cement
re-enforclng, Is painted before It goes

to give solidity to the manufactured
stone. The huge girders of tho sky-

scrapers are daubed an ugly but evi-
dent red underneath the surface coat

of black. Perhaps the best example
of the value of paint on steel is found
In the venerable Brooklyn bridge, on

which a gang of painters Is kept go-
ing continually. It Is scarce possible

to think of a single manufactured ar-

ticle which does not meet paint some-

where la tho course of lis construc-

tion. 80 has point grown Into the
vary marrow of our Uvea.

Few persons liestdes i nmese trader*
visit the forbidding shores of rock-
bound Penon de Coron. The rugged
beauty of Its towering cliffs, with their
dork end Jagged outlines against the
southern sky, Is lost upon the natives,
who see them only as a source of rev-
enue. By swinging from ropes or climb-
ing ladders they scour these rocks for
the tiny nests from which are concoo
ted the famous bird nest soup. These
nest" they sell to oriental traders by
thousands, who come regularly to bar-
ter for this dellcary of Chinese far*.
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HAPPY MEN
IDE BY THRIFT

Group Saving Has Proved
Highly Profitable to Thous-
ands of Employees of Sanely

Managed Concerns.

Every business I* either thrifty or
unthrifty. If thrift governs, then
there will bo accurate knowledge of
costs, sound finance, far-seeing policy,

the beat use of labor and materlala,
with intelligent creation of a money
surplus to meet emergencies. If un-
thrifty, the concern Is bound for
bankruptcy, which will arrive sooner
or later.

Thrift goes far beyond the execu-
tive office, and so does lack of it. A
thriftily managed business will have
steady, skillful employees, working in
pleasant surroundings, with every ad-
vantage In the way of equipment, and
every advantage In earning power.
The unthrifty 1 usiness is too familiar.
It attracts chiefly the driftwood among
workors. Unpleasant surrounding*
and poor equipment make work drudg-
ery. Wages are below good stand-
ards, and the year is usually marked
by periods of idleness, if not labor
troubles.

Thrifty managers havo learned in
recent years that thrift facilities ex-
tended to their employees are part of
general thrift in management. The
employee must set aside his Burpltis,
too. Ho Is more than willing to save
If he is the kind of man who values a

Job with a thrifty concern. But It
has not alwnys been easy for him to
put his weekly savings In a secure
place. Savings Institutions may ho
far from the pay window. Employers

have overcomo this handicap In many
cases by accepting deposits to be
transferred to a bank, by selling se-

curities In their own business to em-
ployees on the Installment plan, and

la other ways. Thoy havo also taken

pains to see that employees aro not

victimized by loan sharks or blue-sky
promoters.

Since the Thrift Stamp and Wur
Savings Stamps came into existence
there has been a wide development of

this thrift movement for employees,
as purt of the management of a thrifty

business. Employers know that thrift

decreases labor turnover and also In-

creases output. The worker who

saves Is not worried by debts. He

thinks well enough of his Job to set-
tle In tho community, buy a home,
raise a family.

War Savings Stamps offer the best
medium for group savings In business
organizations. Thousands of savings

clubs or societies formed during the

war to help flnnnce the government

have been found so valuable that
thousands more will be organized. The

best proof of 'the health, stability and

usefulness of nny Industry Is Its

hearty teamwork with the Treasury
Department in organizing savings so-
cieties for tho regular purchase of

Thrift and War Savings Stamps.

TO RAISE HEALTHY CHICKENS

Lack of Vigor In Newly Hatched
Chicka la Often Traceable to

Weakness of Parents.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

To be Hticcessftil In raising chickens

It Is necessary to have healthy and
vigorous breeding stock, for the Inck
of vigor In the newly hatched chicks
Is often traceable to werik parents.
Only the most vigorous nnd the best
grown birds should be put in the
breeding yards. Each bird should be

fall of life nnd energy nnd frco from
nny serious deformity. Yearling hens
ore usually better than pullets for

breeders, for the reason that the hens
are more mature and do not lay so
many eggs during the early winter,
urid consequently do not reduce their
vitality so much before the breeding
season. Vigorous liens 2 to 4 years

old can often be advantageously

retained In the breeding yard. The
male bird ghosen should be young and
active. An early hatched, well-devel-

MICKIE SAYS
EME« NOf\C.t

) Al \NE aoosf SOME 1
/ ADVERTISERS MORE fHUN \

[OTHERS? \NEU-, THEN'S A RE*.- \

ISON "THE FEU,£RS *NE Boo6t j
/ A\N't A.VUtW6 -TIhAE /

Ifo»-r cu"f on tusiß

[ AO\IER-f\S*N' 'M CROVMOIMO IV 1
\43 AO \NfO ft 60 CENT /
\ 6Vfr.CE _/-^

Mutt Have Something to Feed On.
Affeeflnn <*> iv» withxtfitid \i r> sever#

utoniiN of Rlrlfe. hut not ii lonn jnilnr
frost of *lounritfht Ifi'lifTerenei*. l*ov#
will subsist on wonderfully little? hope,
but not altogether without It.

Intrusion of Willie.
M 'Smih# me, mint! ! tin»«? to bother

you?bit* I r«nlly think >ou nr«* sitting

on n little snuke that I've mislaid." ?

Life.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-
uine "Bayer Tablets

of Aspirin"

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets

were Mold by a Jlrooklyn nmiiufa* tun r
whieli later proved t«»In- rom posed mainly

of TttU uin Powder. ' liayer Tablets of

Aspirin ', the true, genuine, Auierirun
made and Aim ru aii owned tablets are
marked with the safety liayer Cross

Ask for and then insist upon "liayer
Tabids of Aspirin

"

and always buy them
in the original Ilayer package whu h con-'

talus proper directions and dosage
Aspirin is the trade mark of liayer

inauufiu-turn of Monoaceticacidcster of
Micjrlkacid.

;s:A; >
"

~ ."-J** ,
** \u25a0'' T. SF' rK-'- ' -

\u25a0f-i.'?r *
" i-j

Healthy and Vigorous Farm Flock.

oped cockerel is usually satisfactory,
or u good vigorous yearling or 2-year-

old cock may be chosen. The hens
used for breeding purpoxes should be
given the best care possible; they

should he provided with large runs,
and should not be forced for heavy
egg production during the early win-

ter.

Market white-shelled and brown-

shelled eggs iri separate packages.

Ship or deliver eggs at least twice
or three times weekly.

?
? ? *-

Cull the flock so as to eliminate the
early molters and other unprofitable
producers.

? ? *

Infertile eggs will withstand mar-
keting conditions much better than

fertile eggs.
? ? ?

Market tens which you do not wish
to cr.rry longer as soon as they stop
laying and begin to molt In the late
summer or fall.

NO. 33

Jas. 11. Ilich W. Ernest Thompson

Rich S Thompson
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
MOTOR AND HORSE

DRAWN HEARSES

Calls answered anywhere day or night
Dav 'Phone No. BGVV

Night 'Phones *

W. Ernest Thompson 2502
Jas. 11. Rich r,4*-W

Trustee's Sale of Real Estate
in Burlington Township.

Under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain Deed of Trust executed by F.
J. Lacy and wife to Alamance In-
surance and Real Estate Com-
pany for the purpose of securing
the payment of six certain bonds
of even date therewith, which
deed of trust is recorded in Book
of Mortgages and Deeds ofTrust
No. 77, at page 297, in the Public
Registry of Alamance county, de-
fault having been tilade in the
payment of said bonds and the
interest thereon, the undersigned
trustee will, on

MONDAY, SEPT. 22, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, tiobn, at the court
house door of Alamance county,
in (irahain, North Carolina, offer
for tiale at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, a certain
tract of land in Burlington town-
ship, Alamance county and State
of North Carolina, adjoining Webb
Avenue, (J. !?'. Blackmon, Ivey
and others, and bounded as fol-
lows :

Beginning at a corner of G. F.
Blackmon lot on Webb Avenue;
running thence with the liue of
said Webb Avenue East 00 feet to
corner with said Ivey; thence with
the lino of said Ivey South 110
feet to corner on Miss Alexander's
line; thence with the line of said
Alexander parallel with Webb
Avenue 00 feet to corner on Black-
mon's line; thence with the line"
of said Blackmon 110 feet to the
beginning. Ou tbe said lot is
situated a four-rdbm dwelling.

This August 14, 1919.

Alamance Ins. & Real Katatc Co.,

Trustee.

You Can Cure That Backache.
Pain alon* the back, dtulaem, headache

anil rcnneral languor, tiet a package ot

Mother Urajr a Australia Lest, the plemeant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
and frlnarr troubles. Whon you feel all
rundown, tfred. weak and without energy
u"e Ibl» remarkable combination . fDature.

herbs and roots. As a regulator I( has ns
qual. Mother Cray's Australian- Leaf Is
sold by Druggists or sent by mall forMots
sample sent freo. Address, The Mother
<J ray Co., Le Boy. N. Y

CHANDLER SIX
Famous For It's Marvelous Motor

A Truly Charming Car,
This New Chan

SEARCH the whole market of motor cars, you willfind no
more satisfying closed car of the coupe or victoria type than

The new series Chandler coupe. Closed or open, as you may
desire or the weather dictate, it Is clean and cozy and luxuriously
comfortable in all seasons. Upholstered in finest quality silk-
plush and with dull silver finish fittings designed in the best of
style, there is distinctive character in this car.

The Chandler coupe seats four in perfect comfort, or three
when the auxiliary chair is not in use.

Chandler closed cars, because they so clearly express the very
best of the coach-maker's art and skill and because they are so
fairly priced, willbe over-sold throughout the Fall Season.

Despite the largest production In the history of the Chandler Company,

Ithe demand for the new M-r!s« coupe will quickly conrume the production for
weeks to come. Your early order willl>e a safeguard against disappointment.

SIX SPUCNDID BODY TYPES

Seven-ratten gtr Touring Car, S/7V5 Four-Patten get KoaJtter, SI 795
lour-Patteuger hixpatch Car, SIA7S

Seven-f'atteuger Sedan, 1279b Four- J'msrngrr Coupe, $2695 I.imoutine, $3295
AIIprUti f. © b. l.lmlomJ

1 PIEDMONT MOTOR SALES CO.,
Graham, N, C.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

MOHTUAOKK'S HALK OF LAND

Under and by virt<i«'<?/ the pow*T
of nal'r in :i certain Mortff*£fDeed
pxecutotJ by 'irahun Hrurfihaw ID I
wife, Lucy Aim itr.iiJsliiw. t'» tin*
(irahain Loan A: I runt Company,
anil (Intel M ir«*n I I'Mj. and re-
corded ill the ofi jcr n' I J»f Rpgjtttpr
of Deeds for Alimiruv pointy, in
iiook of
of Trtinl :,o. »i') .»t p i c-' n«» wn«l
default hiving he *»i mil* in the

payment of the h? i I deht n *e»ireci
ry Mild mort tii ? iiwlpr«iX'i-

fee i f off »r at p.i»»lie
H»i|e, at the e i ir*. lio iw <J »r in
(Ira ha m, on

SAT I KDA V, Of T()IU-!U 4, ivr
;it 1J o'clock n #on. tl» ? fillmin'j
denerihed tiact of land

A certain tract or parcel of land
lyintf and heuif in the Town of
tiraham. Alamance county. North
Carolina, adjoining the landn oI \V.
J. NicKH, H. Mahry, decan-
ed, and hounded an follou'M

at a corner with \V.
J. Nick* on the North HI I«* of naid
street, South M«*Hill' .; ihetjce S.
with naid ntreel H'» t » the c »r-
--ner, or. iron holt, with said Mihrv;v
thence W. wUh *li< lin:* '»f naid M»
hry 121 feet t » an iron Kir or i»o|t
in tin* line of uni I M »Itv ; t'lcnc*
N. HO ft t ? an iron IjiTt i'j . li*»

line nf said Nick*, thence v th 1
lifi<* of h.ii I Nich* \l\ f«* -t t » th'*

and contain u»t, S j.
fc«*t.

Said tract or pare'*! o f litl is
s/>ld Niihjt*f't' to a prior nrnrt (afje
in the sum of '37 5.0 ? t» JoVi Hf.
H-.ff'nan, it(4 « \idi*r»ccf| i-y record-
ed in th'# offi ? of Cir*
It' yi'.tcr m in M?t; ijp
Hook No » I |»age 'f»l.

Terms of M|c. CASH.
'J his August Vi. |o|fl

OHAIIAMLO vN cV Tljrsr CO.,

Mort ;<a
.1 J. HKNIM-HSOV, Atty.

r </> yc aos r'f>uTATio»4 vm mARNOLDSMft BALSA II
\u25a0 all summlr sicknesses ovl

(JitAil.XM nnr<! r .i

Summons by Publication.

siair "I VirtliCarolina.
Could) of %lainatir«*.

lit tlir Xuprrlor Court*
IMr(ore the CJerk.

John Henry Vincent anil others
VH.

Marie Johnson, George Ed. Holt,
>lielt(.n Mohh, Floyd Mi>sb and
(sliierH.

The defendants above named w ill
lake notice that a special proceeding
entitled an above has been commenc-
ed in the Superior Court of Ala-
mance county fcr the purpose of
selling land for partition; that they
are required to appear at the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
said county at the court house in
(Sraham on the 27th day of Septem-
ber. 1!) 19, and answer or demur to
the |>etition on file, or the relief de-
manded will be granted.

This the 21st day of Aug., 1919.
1) J. WALKER, C. S. C.

Long & I-ong, of Alamance Co.
Attys. 4Sep4t


